
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, j- GOD AISTD OXJR COXJNTHY.ALWAYS IN ADVANCE-
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ABIAJL IiÄTHllÖP,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Onvngeburg, S- CL

Oflicc in rear of Masonic Hall.
Marcli 3 ly.

PERUVIAN GUANO
Parties desiring guano delivered on or

before 1st April can make arrangements
rangemeuts with mc by calling in early.
Peruvian Guano »» Impor¬

ters bunds is net cash, and 1 shall till first
all lots engaged on such terms. I am re¬

ceiving same hv said vessel from New
York.

Pliosplialc and Acid
at lowest pi 'kos.

fiUigars, OolPee, Tobacco
Family T'loitv, Plows?,'

Steel &c.
always on hand

Early ]{o.«e,Oood ricli and
Peei'less Seed Po La toes

abb
1U Ü Rust Proof tints.

J. A. Hamilton
Russell Streek next 10 t'orneboaN.

Is hereby given that in thirty days
from date, application will be m ule
to the. Clerk of Court for Orangeburg
County to grant a ('harter to Ed ist o
I^odjre No. 33. 1. Ü. Ö. l'\ in eonformi
ty with the Act t.fAssembly, entitled
"An Act to pr .vide for grunting of
certain Charters''approved February
20th 1874.

J. 11. \V\a in.F.ns ") Committee.
E. IhcMAits. j

fob 1 / 1 in

)' "8
nvcrnmcut will be. recognized at.

\JÄ Wnrdiingtaii before long; This
cheering news induced me to pur¬
chase one bf the finest lot of

IlOliSKS AM) MULES
«v-r brought into this Market. And
3i> times will grow better tin ler the
People's Governor, I have put my
Itrices down and can now ifcomino-
«h«te the public upon (he most rea¬
sonable terms- No matt« r what sly It:
of Norse oi Mule i wanted 1 vouch I
ii:n Idl the hill. Call on me at my
«tables ui Slater's Hotel.

E. R SLATER.
WATCHES ÄND CLOCKS

On t.lio SlLovtesjt Not ice
P.Y

JOHN J. HOWBLI,,
AT TI1K STOIt K OF

KI11K POI JINSON,
OHA A GEH UIIG, & ( '.

All work in the above line done on (lie
«bortest notice. Also .Jewelry repaired.
My terms are reasonable and all work

.warranted. (Jive me a trial.
dee23 1S7Ö3 m

.7 O II N O G R M N
srcci-sson ok

HOBKRT JENNY.
Jmoorterand Manufacturer

OF
HARNESS & SADDLES.

Huh the pleasure to inform the Public
that he has Received a'heavy Stock <>m
the North bfcvciy de- <p '<»n what li' loo*;-
to a first cla - Sadtileiy l"s'.it»'"-t»«i»c-tii.
Also wish to draw panicu'er aXcniion in
Iiis Stock of

LADIES RID INO SADDLES
and his a=-oi!meiit ol*

SI 10 KS.
Priec« lower tin never.
Good Saddle- a, &3.ol>.

DE1TTISTIIY.
According to the l.t'< L iuipiove.uni 5 in

the ait.

I. S. WOLFE
over K::ek*c'*s S'oip. «.< | epa'.ed .

cxrcn'e re. i>!iig in i'lie.
Giir.ranlf<*-ug a >> 1 a eh.'an <* ii

b;: ine?*, he i'r'-pr«
' illy :.¦'< a 1011 |'u-

nme of the pa:.oii;i-j,e. wir. Ii ha* v ,>-
fo:c been extruded 'n ihe old l> in <.'
SiWdir. Wolfe Ä Calve .

ßiST Ail Wotk Cur -, cd.

FOR KUMT
The Two Story Pudding in the Town of

Lewißville. The first Story lilted upas a

Atora, complete in all respects. The second
Btory arranged foi a Residence.

For particulars applv to
GEÜJIÜE DOLIYER.

»uj. 5 tf

5entictjiy7
JDK. B. F. MUCKENFUSS
Dcntiftt Rooms over Store of Mr. Geb. II.
Cornclson's.
&i£f" Charge?; Reasonable.

Hayes' Southern Policy.

[From the St. Louis Correspondent of the
Courier-Journal,]

Tho Republican party will not be
able to carry out in the South what
they propose, but there is no help in
Hayes; Democratic majorities in both
houses of Congress will secure and in
sure good local governments in all the
Southern States, The end of enrpct-
baggery is at hand, and a better state
of things is confidently to be looked
for in the States now burdened with
bogus governments. So fur as it is
true that the experience of sue h in
justice in the South will cause the for
bcarancc of injury to appear like a

kindness, so far will Hayes' policy be
what is now proposed by his friends.
Uolief from injuries that ho will bei
unable to inliiet, will be a blessing
Thcve specious proposals from the

Republican party come us a quasi
apology to the Smith anil to the Dem
oerath: party at large for the iniqui
t ies of the Presidential court. They
are meant to console us. It is not

seriously expected that we shall be
much cajoled. The pacific policy
twaddle, first und hist, is an admission
of fraud and a confession of weakness.
When Republicanism was at its zenith,
and ran riot, its tone towards the
South was anything but tender. Then
they calculated coolly upon making
Tciritorics ofsuch Southern States us

they could not control, upon African
i/.ing «01110 of the Gulf Stales, and up
on forcing the South "to accept the
situation".meaning what not by
(hat.by Northern plantations, and
the annihilation of whatever is dis
tinetivc in the South. Now, as they
lind that the y are losing their grip,
and that in order to hold on to t. c

general government they must pre
vent the South from becoming .'solid,"
(hey beg u.v to keep iu a good humor,
compliment Southern conservatism,
and < ngngc iu advance to bury the
linti lu t. It i.- like the song of a dv ing
swan, sweetest at t he last.
N 'thing that Mr. Hayes can do can

make his administration good. It was

larceny all the same, although we

dropped the stolen shilling into tin*
missionary bo.v, '1 he country can not
be blinded to manners in which Hayes
was made the president by any real or
i in aginary virtues of his. In the four
years to come,* in order to avoid politi
eaI decapitation, ho, must serve at
least two .masters to the tolerable satis
faction of both of them.his party
magnates on the one baud and opposi
lion majorities in Congress on the
other. To fail in this will ruin him,
and to succeed will hand his name
down to posterity as the greatest poli
ticnl acrobat in history.
Why the Hampton Trial Justices

do not Act

The importance of this question,
ami the correct answer to the people
of Charleston, cannot bo over estima
ted, ami with a view to acquainting
our readers with the present state of
a flairs, a statement was obtained yes
tci'day from Mr. Robert Chisolm Jr.,
which is substantial}' as follows:

Mr.* Chisolm states that the trial
justices in this city appointed by
Governor Hampton are C. II. Rivers,
Ksrj., R. R. Buriiet, Esq., Maj. De
Lany and himself. By consent Mr.
Chisolm has taken the en tiro manage
mcnt of tho effort to enforce their
authority. Of course a trial justice
cannot seek business, but must wait
until it is brought to him. If pcopl j

will not go before the Hampton trial
justices, they cannot hclpt it. Mr.
Chisolm expresses himself prepared to
force to ail issue any case that may be
brought before him. lie says that
about, the last of February a case was

brought before him by the British
Consul, charging a sailor on the Eiig
lish steamship Bavaria with having
stolen a large sum of money. After
investigating the case, he issued a
commitment and put it the hands of
the constablo with orders to deliver
the prisoner to tho jailor. The jailor
refused to receive the prisoner because
he had been instructed by Sheriff
Boweil not to rcccivo any prisoners

committed by any of the Hampton
trial justices. On tho constable ro

porting this refusal to him he turned
the prisoner over for sale keeping to
tho United States commissioner, J. E.
11 agood, Esq. As soon thereafter as

he could see Judge Reed he explained
tho case to him, and staled that he
understood that ho (Judge Reed) had
determined not to decide the question
of what justices were to be recogniz
ed, and asked him what course to

pursue, as the jailor had released the
prisoner charged with a grievous
crime. Judge Reed replied that he
would not hear the case, and, if he
was forced to hear i t, he would not
decide it, and gave as a reason that
it was the request of »he Rar of Char
leston that he should not decide in the
case of the jury commissioner, its it
was indelicate for him to decide a

a question which was before the
Supreme Court. He said that it was
best for these matter i to come through
those justices ic cognized by (he
she rill' and jailor. Mr. Chisolni cyi
dently thinks 'that the whole blame
for the people of this city being bail-
lied by bogus justices should fall on

the Hon. J. 1*. Reed, the Judge of this
Circuit,

A Sewing Machine Companys
Failure.

Another sewing machine company
(the Beck with) has succumcd to the
pressure of the times, and gone into
the hands ofa receiver, it is not a

question of profits now with the best,
of them, but a struggle for existence.
In view of the general prostration of
business, and the difficulty of making
collections, the enormous credits al¬
lowed to purchasers of machines arc

enough to tnx the strength of every
establishment. It would he a sad day
lor the needle woman, when the coin-

panics could no longer extend to them
the considerations they now enjov.
No other branch of trade so indulges
them. Tho butcher, the baker, tho
grocer, and the dry goods «lealer must
have their pay, which is often in a

great measure secured to them by the
earnings of the sewing machine; while
the sewing machine dealer must wait
for his ptiy until the family is warm¬
ed and clothed and fed by the means

be has furnished. It would be indeed
a public calamity for the leading sew

ing machine companies to break down .

It would snap the foundation of the
sewing woman's credit, weaken the
guaranty of the machines, and cut oil'
the necessary supplies and repairs. A
sewing machine needle is as good as

an indorscr of a promissory note, and
purchasers should scrutinize as care¬

fully the responsibility of the vendors
as of a Life Insurance Company! in
which their lives are insured..tfeic-
iiiff Machine tloarnal.

..^- . m .-.~

Dr. Enrquhurson says : ".So long
as a brain worker is able to sleep well,
and to lake a fair proportion of out¬
door exercise, it may safely be said
that it is not necessary to impose any
special limits on the actual number of
hours which he devotes to his labors.
But when what is generally known as

worry steps in to complicate matters,
when cares connected with family ar¬

rangements, or with those numerous

personal details which wc- can seldom
escape, intervene; or when the daily
occupation of life is in itself a fertile
source of anxiety, then wc find one or
other of these three safeguards biokon
down."

Thanks, and a thousand ol" them, to
that unknown genius who entrusted a

trunk, with a hive of hues in it, to the
tender mercies oi a Syracuse baggage
master, the other day. The company
will pay for the bees and the doctor
thinks his patient will be around
again in a fortnight or so.

JtiKFim s...Judge Jeffries, of notor
ioüs memory, (mining to a man with
his cane, who was about to be tried,
said, "There is a great rogue at the
end ofmy cane." The man to whom
he pointed, looking at him, "Which
end, my lord ?"

Sheop Husbandry.

Mr. A. 11. Terkins, of Verneint, a
well known breeder of sheep, rend a
useful essay before the Ycrnnnt Hoard
of Agriculture, from which we make
a few extracts :

Good sheep husbandry costs less
than poor, and pays threefold more.

Good .'.beep husbandry consis'.s in a

great measure in doing the right work
at the right time. Thus, if we shear
sheep, we do it in season; do not let
them wear their fleece a month alter
it bus become burdensome to (.hem.
June is one of the best mouths in tho
year for sheep to thrive, it they are
shorn. It costs less to house a flock
of sheep that at e just shorn, before a
storm, than it docs to cart them to the
barn when they are bentimed and
chilled. It costs less (,) mend the
fence, before the sheep get into the
habit of being tin roily, as we call it.
It costs less to cut sind cure the hay
in season and when the sun shines,
than it does to do it out uf season and
in rainy w eather, if from any cause
our hay is poor, it costs less to feed
some grain in season, than it docs to
let the sheep lose flesh and get poor,
and then spend our time in nursing
and doctoring them. 1 think there is
a proverb which is, that good food is
cheaper than doctors. Without pur¬
suing this subject, further, I repeat
that good shctip husbandry eoits less
than poor, and pays threefold better.

Ai flock of sheep require but little
care during the Summer months,
except that they hav". plenty of good
feed und salt, and arc seen to that
none of them are sick or diseased. The
principal work to he done in this
season is to raise a suitable quantity
of root, &c, and cut in the proper
season, and cure well, and store the
necessary supply of hay ami grain.
lvir*i~r ..applies, and pumpkins arc

necessary, to some extent, for the
sheep in Winter, not only on account
of the nourishment they centum, but
to supply the lack of green .'bod, and
to keep the. sheep in a healthy con¬
dition.
The cutling of the hay in proper

season, and curing well, and storing
the same, is one of the essential points
of good sheep husbandry. If, from
any cause, we fail to do this, our sheep
the. next Spring arc poor anJ weak,
and we have bad luck in raising
lambs, the sole cause id which is, that
the slieep during the Winter have
been rating poor hay, and vainly en¬

deavoring to obtain from the same
their necessary amount of nourish¬
ment which the haydid not contain.
Coarse and rank timothy makes fair
slieep hay, if it is cut a few days be¬
fore it begins to blossom, and is well
eniod.

Nearly all kinds of low lands and
swamp hay tire good sheep hay, if cut
in season and well cured. Sheep
prefer a variety of good hay, instead
of being confined to one kind only.
Lailibs should be weaned when they

arc four months old, ami turned into
good feed. Jf they are fed daily, in
addition to good grass and hay, one

pint of oats and shorts apiece, until
they arc turned out to grass next
Spring, they will have a good start
toward making a sheep with a good
constitution. 1 believe it to bo a fact,
if wo would raise sheep with good
constitutions, we must supply them
liberally during their growth with
that kind of- food that will furnish
them w ith the necessary amount of
hone, muscle and strength.
Sheep, and lambs in particular,

should be housed during cold storms
in the Kali and he fed with hay,
which they should learn to cat before
they are entirely deprived of grass.
All kinds of sheep, and breeding
ewes in particular, should come to the
barn in good condition in the Kail.
This is necessary in older that they
may be able to well develop their
lambs. All kinds of sheep should be
allowed to run out upon the ground
daily in the late Kali and early
AVinter, as long as tho ground is bare.
This is necessary for their exercise,
which promotes health, strength and
vigor. A reasonable amount of excr-

eise is necessary for sheen during the
entire Winter and Spring. Sulphur
and aslua should he fed to sheep with
their salt during the Winter. Sulphur
is health)' for llie sheep, and is ollen
sivc to vermin.

Ashes arc also healthy and are es¬
sential for hreeding ewes. I presume
that some of you have seen Jambs
. lint when they were first dropped
were strong, their dams gave a good
.plan lily of milk, yet , in a few days,
the. lambs would begin to droop and
finally die. If you were to open the
stomachs of such lambs, in some cases
you would find them packed and dis
tended with hard curds, which wcte
the cause of their dentil. The remedy
for this is to feed the breeding ewes
with some kind of* a mild alkali, lik<
ashes, for some time previous to their
being d roppedi
Sheep should be turned out upon

tho ground daily, as soon as iheiv is
a spot bare that is large enough for
them to stand upon, for the air in
their pens ami stables is generally im¬
pure, and no amount of good feed
will supply the buk of good air and
exercise.

There are various diseases which
sheep and lambs sometimes have, and
troubles to encounter in breeding
sheep. There arc causes for all these,
[j should be one of the studies of the
sheep breeder to Icain what thoiC
causes arc and how to avoid them;
when wc do that we shall have good
luck in shci3p husbandry'.

K eping Stock Clean.

It ought to be the duty of the stock
man to see that all cattle that arc

kept constantly tied up should receive
a thorough brushing daily. Stock
that are accustomed to have their
heads tied get very dirty a boat the
neck and shoulders unless they re¬

ceive a careful "grooming." Cleanli¬
ness is very esscuti d for^Catllo always
under cover, not only because diense
is thereby prevented from making its
inroads, I ul also because stock thrive
better, ami reach maturity a great
deal quicker, when carefully tended,
than when they are not. Cattle kept
in hnmmels or loose boxes do not,
perhaps, require so much attention as

those wdiosc heads arc tied to the.
stall, as they can with freedom lick
themselves, but they should not be
neglected on that account; an 1 the
careful stock fanner will do well to
see that his stockman gives them pro¬
per attention. It frequently happens,
however, that cattle do becom 2 very
dirty about the body.whether from
neglect, or a natural predisposition to

get dirty, it is uncccssary to consider.
In such cases, a good remedy is to ap¬
ply to the affected parts a mixture of
fish oil and flour ofsulphur, in the
proportion of four ounces of sulphur
to a quart of oil. This mixture should
bo vigorously rubbed into the body,
and about three days after!this ha*
been done, the affected parts must re¬

ceive a good washing with soft soap
and warm water. The oil and sul¬
phur may be applied once more in
the same manner as before, the mix¬
ture being made a little stronger
should there be an observable im¬
provement from the first washing;
This mixture applied twice generally
suffices to effect a complete euro of tho
ailment.. London hive Stock Journal,

A Young Man in Love.

A young man not long since ap¬
proached us and complained of being
sorely alllictcd with that disease called
love, and wanted advice as to tho
means of relief. Seeing his forlorn
ondition, and being satisfied, of bis
lack of courage to "pop the question,"
we were at a loss to advise him as to

the proper means of relief. Happen¬
ing to remember, however, the follow¬
ing which wc saw floating round some

years ago wc suggested that he try
the remedy. Ho was highly elated
and asked that we publish the epistle,
in tho hope that it might reach the
object of his adorations. In our

sympathies for the young man wo

agreed to acoonunodatc him, and hope
hejuay not be disappointed. Here's

tho letter:
My Di:\u Miss : Every limo [

think of you uiy heart flops up and
down like :i churn dasher. .Sensa¬
tions ut'iuniiitcrahte jöy caper: over it
like young goats 6vier.a stable: roof
and tl.iili through it liki Span-trows-
crs. As ti gosling swiiumtlh with d ¦-

light iu a ihud puddle, fswim in :i
sea o" glory. Vi- ion of ecstatic rap¬
ture, thicker than the hair in a black
ing brush, and 1<;; hier (hau the hues
of a hububing bird's pinion , visit ino
iu iuy slumbers; und hörne oh their
invisible wings your imago stands bo-
forc in'1, und I reach out to grasp it
like an obi pointer :.. a butterfly.
When I first, heluiUj yi tir ahgclic per¬
fections I was bewtldored, and riiy
brain whirl- <i arbuii ! ': :¦; ;i bumbl I-
bee under a glass tumbler. My eyes
stood open like a collar d > ii' in a c .tin

try lown, and i lifted hp my cars to
catch tin: silvery accents ol' your
voice. My tongue refuged to wag,
and in n si'ent admiration i drank i;i
the sweet inlecli >:i of love, a; a thirsty
man Bwnr.hweth a luaiUer of hot
whiskey punch. Sineo tho' light of
your face fell upon my lifo, [.¦some¬
times feel as if I ebuldililVinyselfup
by my bool slraps tb tho top Of tho
Presbyterian church steeple and pull
the hell rope i ::. ihg eohbbl'. Djy
and night you uro in my thoughts.
When Aurora^ bhushing liken bride
rises from h r k:i :: eo ich; whou tin
jay bird pipes his tuneful Jay on tho
apple (ice by ii.- :., ; ;!. j-house; when
the chhntii leer's shri ! clarion hor-
arlds flic coining morn; when tin 1

awakened pig ariseth froth his bed
and grunti lb tin ! griolh for his morn¬
ing refresh men Is; ivhnh ihr» drowsy
beetJc whet '., hi;; droning High I :it sul
try nobntids, and when the lowing
cows c >m;; Iron:' at milking tiinoj E
think oflhcc;aud like a jucca of gum-
c'aslic, my heart scorns lb.stretch
across my hpsorni

I piii dyi'n> lo fly to ybitr 'pi"c-*onco
and pour out the burning eloqueuce
of my love as .thrifty-wives pottr but
the ho: collie. Away frohi you I tiiii
as melancholy its a si ¦': rat. Sonio-
titnes 1 can hear the Juno bug ofde¬
spondency buzzing in my cars; and
feel the cold lizard of dispair crawling
down hiy i :i :k. Uncouth fears, like
a thousand mini'bws, nibble at my
spirits, ami my in] i- pierce 1 through
with doubts as an old cheese is bore.I
with -skipp is.

My love for ybu isslrbngerlthab
thesmel! of t'e.fi" e's patent baiter, or

the kick of a young cow, and more

unselfish t!..;:> a kitten's first calor-
waul. As the Ro'ugl/:rd bankets for
tho light >> day, the ciiutiouVnmiisp
for the fVc.-li bacon in th'b traps, as a

lean pup hankers after new milk, so E
long for the \

You are fairer than a spocklod pal
let, sweeter than a Vaitkcb dough-nut
fried in «orhguiu tublasse^^brighter
than ti e i knot plumage on the
head id a ."dusobvy duck; You aro

candy, kis-vs, raUin's, poundcake and
sweetened lodiiy altogether.

If these few reitiarks will enable
I you to sec Lb in 1 l.o <>:' my soiil. and
j me to win your t.ii'-f. um«, I shall bo
j as happy iß a wbriilpyckor (iii a eher«
I ry tree; or a slitgc horse in a green
past tiro; tfy< ..: oaiuioi reciprocate nf#
thrilling paVsio i i will pihöjaway likb
a pinioned !>. '. ...: :, and lall away
from tho nourishing vine o:'life, an
ithiimcly bray :h, and in the coming
years, when the shadows grow front
the hills, hn I the philosophic frog
sings his che rftil eveuiiighymns,, you,
happy in auoth u-'s love can corneand
drop a tear, and catch a dull tipou
the last reeling placo of

Jui rtis ErAMixbx'] ds Miusgixs.

A Milwaukee lit ly, in taking h*u*
morning .grape, lulalyi pal hir jaw
out of j 'iiit, and i; wa? t\vb days bi-
fure. the ductbr could get it in place
again. Met' liti batiil ssiys he hasn't
had su h ii vacatii :\ since Iiis married
life began.

II.: who sipVaks .-in uneharit:d)lo
I word, no matter how wittilyi will, if
he. have a sptirk of human nature in
him, regret that. Ik: di 1 so w.u.: the oJ

chsibn i^ passed.


